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WBU HOSTS SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS WEEK
by Connie Luque

DATES OF NOTE:
This term:
Martin Luther King Day:
January 18, 2010, classes will be
held
April Graduation Application:
Deadline: January 22
Senior Registration:
January 27, 2010
Open Registration:
11:00 AM, February 1, 2010

Upcoming Info:
Spring Term 2010:
February 22 ‐ May 15
Spring Break:
Anchorage: March 8‐13
Virtual Campus: March 15 ‐ 19
Spring Graduation: April 23
Summer Term 2010:
Summer 1: May 26 ‐ June 30
Summer 2: May 26 ‐ August 8
Summer 3: July 2 ‐ August 8

FACUTLY DATES:
Winter Class Evaluation Week:
January 25 – 30
Fall ’09 Incomplete Grades due:
January 29, 5:00 PM
Winter Grades Due:
February 15, noon

Through the week of December 8th,
2009, Wayland Baptist University (WBU)
hosted its latest Spiritual Emphasis Week.
Students were able to break from classes
at the Parkside Campus about 7:30 each
evening for a brief meal and a time of
reflection on their personal faith.
Our appreciation goes to the churches:
Muldoon Baptist, First Baptist, Anchorage
New Grace, and Rabbit Creek Community,
whose members provided the hot meals
that students enjoyed.
Typically, WBU asks business leaders from
the community to come and share their
personal relationship with Christ and how
Christ has impacted their lives in the
workplace. Recently, however, we asked
our first student speaker, Mr. John
Buettner, to participate.
Mr. Buettner, an engineer at GCI in
Anchorage and a student enrolled in
WBU’s Master of Christian Ministry
program, spoke about his journey leading
to his commitment to make Jesus the
center of his life.
Other speakers during the week were:
Ron and Allison Horton, who shared
how God sustained them as they lost
their young adult son to cancer; Ron
Slepecki, a Wayland faculty member,
who talked about how a terrible tragedy

in his life eventually brought glory to
God, and Allen Au You, Service Manager
at Continental Motors, who spoke about
his conversion to Christianity as an
adult.
“I believe it would be a pity for students
at Wayland to complete their academic
careers without thinking about matters
of eternal significance,” said Dr. Jeff
Anderson, WBU Professor of Religion
and coordinator of the event.
“Spiritual Emphasis Week is a time to
prod every member of the Wayland
community to do exactly that. We are
thankful for the churches and speakers
who have helped us pull together these
programs.”
The next Spiritual Emphasis Week will
be held in April 2010.

THE WHITE BOARD:
Announcements & Reminders

Ladies’ Bible Study: (Beth
Moore’s Gospel of John)
begins 10:00 AM Saturday,
March 6th, at Parkside

SHRM COLLECTS AND DELIVERS BEANINE BOXES TO BEAN’S CAFÉ
by Connie Luque

the Beanie Boxes. So far, we have
distributed a total of 582 boxes.”

Our WBU Anchorage Campus Student
Chapter of the Society of Human
Resources Human Management
(SHRM) continued its community
service legacy this Christmas by
conducting a Beanie Box drive for
Bean’s Café.

Dorman added, “It was amazing
meeting some of the staff and
patrons of Bean’s Café!
“Everyone was extremely appreciative,
warm and very friendly. I have a
greater appreciation for the staff and
how hard they work to take care of
Bean’s patrons.

WBU students, faculty and staff
contributed enough items to fill 18
boxes and bags for the less fortunate
this year. Five hams were also
donated to the project.
“Dr. Ash graciously offered the use of
Wayland bags for the loose items in lieu
of boxes. They turned out beautifully,”
said Julie Drinen, president of WBU’s
SHRM.
On Saturday, December 19th, Drinen and
SHRM treasurer, Bonnie Dorman,
delivered the bags and boxes to Bean’s

Café in plenty of time for Christmas
distributions.
Bean’s Café was extremely thankful for
the efforts of SHRM and the donors.
Jim Crockett, Bean’s Café executive
director said, “We are very appreciative of

“It was very rewarding and the
Student Chapter WBU SHRM is
looking forward to doing this event again
next year.”
Photo: from left, Julie Drinen, SHRM
president; John Whitley Bean’s Café
staff member, and Bonnie Dorman,
SHRM treasurer

CULTURAL DIVERSITY CLASS HOLDS THANKSGIVING GATHERING
by Connie Luque

If you ever wondered how much fun a
Wayland class can be, look into WBU
Instructor Polly‐Beth Odom’s Cultural
Diversity class.
Of course, along with all the fun, the class
has its serious side, too. The class is
designed to render students an
understanding of diverse cultures in our
nation and to demonstrate how each
group affects the economic, political and
sociological climate within the American
culture.
Odom explained, “Culture is not just
different ethnic groups. For example,
families have their own culture. Universities
have their own culture. I think we forget
that sometimes.”
It was out of the atmosphere of
celebrating and understanding cultural
diversity that Odom’s Cultural Diversity
Thanksgiving was born.
“I chose to hold the Cultural Diversity
Thanksgiving to help the students learn

more about their family culture,” Odom
said.
“At the beginning of the term students
often don't think they have a culture.
Eating together is a way to bring our
similarities to the table and safely explore
another person’s cultural norms.
“For example, at the first dinner I had a
student bring a Swedish cookie that is
made only at Christmas. This term, one
student brought banana bread. He also
brought butter and peanut butter to
spread on it. His family cultural norms
were to use both items on their bread. I
had never tried it before. The peanut
better was a great addition!”
Odom’s unique dinners offer students an
opportunity to achieve three goals: to
build trust and a sense of togetherness
from the fellowship of the meal, to
acquire a better understanding of their
families’ culture and history, and to find
commonalities that expand and
encourage tolerance of others.

“Thanksgiving is one of my favorite
holidays,” Odom said. “I love to bring
my family together and share our
favorite dishes and funny family
stories.
By having the dinner,
students get to bring their favorite
dish and share a story behind the
dish,”
WBU students who are considering
taking the class during a term other
than winter, can also experience the
joys of sharing a cultural diversity meal.
Odom has included it as one of the
highlights of each class term.
There has been such positive student
feedback about it that even former
students want to return to partake of
the dinner.
Odom enthusiastically
such participation.

invites

“I would love to see the dinner
grow with former and present
students,” she said.

FACULTY FEATURE: Carmen Rosa Romero
by Connie Luque
To provide you with the opportunity to learn more about our WBU faculty members,
each month this column features information about one of our instructors.

¡Arriba! ¡Arriba! – Spanish Returns
to our WBU Anchorage Campus!
One of our newest faculty members,
Carmen Romero, began teaching
Spanish I on our campus this Winter
2009 term.

family, with clothing, food, and
medical attention, including dental
and vision treatments.
“In Perú there is no welfare to help
anybody,” Romero recalls. “Most of
all they also built a church attached
to the school. When times got hard
in life the word of God supported me
and became my tower of refuge.”
Romero had been working as a
journalist for three years before she
obtained her bachelor’s degree in
journalism from Bausate y Mesa
University in 1988.
She worked as a radio producer, and
news broadcaster for 12 years in
Lima.

WBU instructor Carmen Rosa Romero
Romero brings to us her Spanish
culture, as well as her language.
She was born in Lima, Perú where
she felt blessed to be able to go to a
Christian school.
“The school took care of all my
needs,” Romero said. “It became the
tool used by God to show me a new
life.”
In addition to teaching her to read
and write, they also showed her the
love of God in a variety of ways.
The school provided her, and her

“I have done many interesting jobs,
including selling tombs!” she proudly
exclaimed.
Some of her other interesting
ventures involved her work for the
Peruvian Fund for Tourism, and
writing for the international section
of a newspaper.
But, she points out that her most
rewarding career was undertaken as
a Public Relation Representative of a
non‐profit organization where, for
nearly five years, she traveled her
country dispensing donations of
food, medicine and free medical
attention to people in need.
In 1995 Romero came to the United
States to reunite with her husband
who is the pastor of the Hispanic

Ministry in her church.
She began her teaching career in
1999 at a local Christian high school.
Later, in 2007, she received her
master’s degree in education from
Grand Canyon University, and began
teaching adults in 2008.
She loves spending time with her
family, composed of her husband
and two daughters, ages twelve and
four.
“Summer is my favorite season
because my family can fish, and I can
see what they catch, while I read a
good book by the river or by the
ocean,” she chuckled.
“I love teaching for Wayland
primarily because it is a Christian
institution and because I can do what
I like – teach. My motivation is for
my students to learn the basics of
the Spanish language so they can
start building more complicated
communication.
I believe all
students can be enriched by learning
not only Spanish, but also by learning
about the culture of the Spanish‐
speaking people,” Romero added.
She maintains another admirable
goal of continuing to teach Spanish
while incorporating Mission Trips
that offer students the opportunity
to be a part of the life of Spanish
Speaking people. Ever aware of the
needs of others, Romeo wants to see
such trips specifically geared toward
building schools in impoverished
areas.

ECONOMIC TRENDS AND THOUGHTS
Each month Dr. Hayoung Gim presents this column
about economic issues that can affect you.

The January Effect in 2010
by Dr. Hayoung Gim
December and increasing prices in
January.

Dr. Hayoung Gim, WBU’s Anchorage
Campus, full‐time Professor of
Economics, has taught for Wayland
over the ten years.

On the first trading day of the New
Year, January 4, 2010, NASDAQ and
Dow Jones indexes showed 1.7%,
and 1.4 % growth respectively, from
the last trading day. It seemed to
prove the broadly known January
effect.
It is known that the returns on
common stocks in January are
significantly higher than in other
months. This trend was found in
1980s and called The January Effect
or The Turn‐of‐the‐Year Effect.
There are many theories explaining
this trend. One theory explains this
with investors’ investment patterns.
Investors who are sensitive to
income taxes sell stocks at lower
prices to create capital losses in
seeking income tax credits, and re‐
invest at the beginning of January
targeting high gains. Higher volume
of purchases increases stock prices in
general.
Thus, most investors in stock markets
expect lowering stock prices in

The theories about The January
Effect were not always successful in
explaining the effect, but most years
observed a rally in the stock market
in January.
So, why not buy some stocks in
December and sell them in January
for capital gains?
In late December in 2009 after
Christmas, the Dow Jones indexes
showed slight negative growth for
stocks of large companies. NASDAQ
also showed slight negative growth
for the last week of the last year.
And, these stock market indexes
increased in the beginning of the
New Year. But in terms of moving
average, Dow Jones showed gradual
and steady growth from the middle
of November 2009 until January 12,
2010. Similar growth in NASDAQ
from December 24, 2009, to January
12, 2010, was observed.
This implies that The January Effect is
not significant this year if it is not
disproved. This is probably because
the market already adjusted for the
effect, or stock market investors are
still cautious in their investments.
Even if the economy showed slight
growth in terms of real GDP

(Gross Domestic Product), investors
are still s k e p t i c a l a b o u t t h e
e c o n o m i c recovery.
Right! Who’s going to say that the
economy is in a good shape, or in
recovery
phase,
when
the
unemployment rate is 10%, and too
many states are in deep budget
deficit?
Even if the manufacturing sector of
the US economy showed signals of
recovery, there is no solid
evidence
of
a
long‐term
fundamental recovery yet.
In addition, many investors in the
stock market reportedly believe
that a high level of inflation is very
likely to occur in the future – even
if Ben Bernanke, the Chair of the
Federal Reserve, denied the
potential inflation.
Those recessionary‐minded investors,
along with their adjustments to The
January Effect in the market, seem to
explain the weak January effect this
year. In our information age on the
“flat earth”, everyone gets all
information available and uses it in
their investments. This may further
weaken The January Effect in the
future.
In short, speculators and short‐term
investors should be cautious in their
investments seeking large gains based
on the theory of The January Effect.

